
One Stop Media Now Offers Blockchain and
Chatbot Solutions to Australian Businesses
At One Stop Media, we are passionate about learning
new technologies and can now Offer Our Clients the
latest in Blockchain and Chatbot Solutions.

MELBOURNE, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA, December 9,
2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- At One Stop Media, we
are proud to announce we are now offering our
clients technological solutions – Blockchain
architecture and Chatbot app developments!

As a leading digital company delivering advanced web development to Melbourne businesses,
we now offer online solutions that implement blockchain technology. The complicated

Don't find customers for
your products, find products
for your customers.”

Seth Godin

technology behind Bitcoin, we are one of the only
companies in Australia to offer the infrastructure solution
to local businesses. 

As Blockchain is a more secure and incorruptible platform
which establishes a decentralised database, it can be used
for a variety of purposes. From security verification, to
freight tracking and more simple money transfers, we are

using blockchain technology to revolutionising data storage and verification across our client’s
industries. 
With our team of specialists, we always deliver competitive and innovative solutions taking
advantage of the newest and most reliable advances in technology. As a full-service agency, we
offer a range of services. Our customised websites are fully optimised to take advantage of new
technology like Blockchain, as well as focused on meeting business online conversion goals and
ROI targets.

Our other new package delivers chatbot developments to our clients as a new solution to both
app and online customer/company engagement. If you are looking for something new for your
customers, chatbots might be the answer. An engaging and rewarding platform, we can now
provide businesses with an affordable technique to grow their business’s brand.

Our website developments and digital strategies are designed to deliver unprecedented value,
fully optimised for Google crawls and structured to enable later SEO or online marketing for
growth. As a leading SEO company in Melbourne, we understand what makes a website rank on
Google, and other search engines. So, our clients are certain that any website we design and
develop will be fully ready when they want to launch into online SEO marketing.

Our team contains a range of specialists who are experts on graphic design, information
technology, data analysis and deliver advanced and innovative web developments. With a
passion for learning new technology, all our clients receive the latest tactics and can be confident
their site was created on the right platform for their needs. We also create innovative e-
commerce online stores with experts on Shopify, Magento, Woo Commerce and customised
WordPress platforms. 

http://www.einpresswire.com


About One Stop Media

Located in Melbourne, Australia, One Stop Media is a full-service digital agency providing a range
of online and digital services to local, national and international businesses. A top Google
Partner, our specialised team provides our clients with the industry knowledge and technical
skills to experience dynamic online growth and establish a branded digital presence.
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